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Electron Interactions and Scaling R elations for

O pticalExcitations in C arbon N anotubes

C.L. K ane, E.J. M ele
Dept. ofPhysics and Astronom y, University ofPennsylvania, Philadelphia,PA 19104

Recentuorescence spectroscopy experim entson single wallcarbon nanotubesrevealsubstantial

deviationsofobserved absorption and em ission energies from predictionsofnoninteracting m odels

ofthe electronic structure. Nonetheless,the data for nearly arm chair nanotubesobey a nonlinear

scaling relation asa function thetuberadiusR .W eshow thatthesee�ectscan beunderstood in a

theory oflargeradiustubes,derived from thetheory oftwodim ensionalgraphenewherethecoulom b

interaction leadsto a logarithm ic correction to the electronic selfenergy and m arginalFerm iliquid

behavior.Interactionson length scaleslargerthan thetubecircum ferencelead to strong selfenergy

and excitonic e�ects that com pete and nearly cancelso that the observed opticaltransitions are

dom inated by the graphene selfenergy e�ects.

PACS num bers:78.67.C,71.35,31.25.J

Theopticaltransition energiesofsem iconducting nan-

otubes,along with theirdependenceon thenanotubedi-

am eter and chiralangle have been studied in a recent

seriesofuorescence spectroscopy experim ents[1,2,3].

Though the experim ents were originally interpreted in

thecontextofa sim plenon interacting electron m odel,it

has becom e increasingly clearthatelectron interactions

play an im portantrole in determ ining the opticaltran-

sition energies[4,5,6,7]. As pointed outin early work

by Ando[4],interactions lead to (1) an increase in the

single particle energy gap and (2) binding ofelectrons

and holesinto excitons. M ore recently,Spataru etal.[6]

havereached a sim ilarconclusion by com puting theopti-

calspectraforselected sm allradiusnanotubes.However,

the system atic dependence ofthe transition energieson

nanotube radiushasnotbeen addressed.

In thispaperweexam inetheopticalexcitationsofcar-

bon nanotubesin thelim itoflargeradius,R,wherethey

inherit their electronic structure from that ofan ideal

sheetoftwo dim ensional(2D)graphene.Thisperm itsa

system atic study ofthe radiusand subband dependence

ofthe excitationsto leading orderin 1=R .In thislim it

the electron interactionsfallinto two categories:(1)1D

interactionson scaleslongerthan thetubecircum ference,

and (2)2D interactionson scalessm allerthan the tube

circum ference. W e �nd that the 1D long range inter-

action (1) leads to both a substantialenhancem ent of

theenergy gap and a largeexciton binding energy which

both scale as1=R. Although both e�ectsare large they

haveoppositesign and ultim ately lead to a m oderateen-

hancem entofthepredicted opticaltransition energy.By

contrast,we�nd the2D interactions(2)leadtoalogR=R

correction tothebandgap renorm alization.Thissingular

behaviorcan betraced to thee�ectofa theCoulom b in-

teraction on the dispersion of2D graphene,which leads

to m arginalFerm iliquid behavior[8]. This logarithm ic

correction isnotcancelled by theexciton binding energy,

and leadsto a nonlinearscaling dependence ofthe tran-

sition energieson R.Thepresently availableopticaldata

indeed show thisnon linearscaling behaviorand agrees

favorably with the predictionsofthe largeradiustheory

even fortubeswith m oderately sm allradiiR � 0:5 nm .

Below we review the non interacting electron predic-

tions for the energy gaps ofsem iconducting tubes and

show thatthey can notexplain thenonlinearscaling be-

havior present in the observed transition energies. W e

then presentthe theory for large radius tubes,focusing

�rston the e�ectofthe 2D interaction on scalesshorter

than the circum ference.W e then incorporatethe longer

range1D interactionsinto the theory.

The sim plest m odelofnanotube electronic structure,

based on non interacting electrons in a linear graphene

spectrum ,predictsthatthe energy gapsofsem iconduct-

ing nanotubesare

E
0

n
(R)= 2n�hvF =3R; (1)

where R is the nanotube radius, n = 1;2, 4, 5 de-

scribes the 1st,2nd,3rd and 4th subbands,and vF is

the graphene Ferm ivelocity. Fora tightbinding m odel

on ahoneycom b latticewith with latticeconstantaand a

nearestneighborhoppingam plitude0,�hvF =
p
30a=2.

The linearized m odel(1) is exact in the lim it oflarge

radius, and is the �rst term in an expansion in pow-

ersof1=R.Correctionsdue to curvature[9]and trigonal

warping[10]are proportionalto � sin3�=R2,where � is

the chiralangle (� = 0 denotes an arm chair wrapping)

and � = � 1 isthe chiralindex. A centralprediction of

the non interacting m odelis thus that for large R the

band gaps scale linearly with n=R -a fact that can be

traced to the linear dispersion of graphene at low en-

ergies. The large R lim it is m ost accurate for nearly

arm chairnanotubesforwhich the sin3� correctionsare

sm allest.Forsuch tubesEq.1,describesthetightbind-

ing energy gaps to better than 1% for tubes with radii

as sm allas 0:5 nm . The next term in the expansion

at O (1=R 3) is negligible. Here we focus exclusively on

nearly arm chairnanotubes,wherelargeR scaling can be

m eaningfully applied.sin3� corrections,when presentin
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FIG .1:O pticaltransition energiesin the �rsttwo subbands

forsem iconducting nanotubesm easured in Ref. 1 asa func-

tion ofn=3R . The �lled/open sym bols correspond to [p;q]

nanotubeswith chiralindex � = p� q m od 3 = + =� 1.The

dashed line is prediction ofthe non interacting theory. The

solid line is Eq. (4),which incorporates the e�ect ofthe 2D

Coulom b interaction.

speci�c nanotubes,lead to deviations from the scaling

predictions[6,7].

The observed transition energiesdo notobey thislin-

ear scaling behavior. Extrapolated to large radius,the

ratio between the �rst two transition energies appears

to saturate at a value of1.7,rather than 2 -a fact we

havecalled the \ratio problem " [5].In addition,the ob-

served transition energiesare system atically largerthan

the non interacting prediction. A nearly arm chairnan-

otubeofradius0:5nm hasan observed �rstsubband gap

of0:98 eV,which correspondsto Ferm ivelocity of7.35

eV�A.Thisvalueissigni�cantly largerthan thevalue5.3

eV�A found in graphite and the value 6.1 eV�A deduced

from resonanceRam an data.The\blueshift" cannotbe

represented by a sim plescaling ofthetransition energies

sinceitislargerforlargerradiustubesand thereforenot

linearly proportionalto n=R.

In Fig. 1 we plot the transition energies reported in

Ref. 1 as a function ofn=3R,where n is the subband

index,and R is the tube radius deduced in Ref. 1 by

exploiting the pattern ofsin3�=R2 corrections.W e have

used di�erentsym bolstorepresentthedatawith � = � 1.

Theseparatrixbetween thedataforthepositiveand neg-

ative � locates the data for the nearly arm chair tubes

with � � 0. Atthe separatrix the sin3�=R2 corrections

are absent,so thatthe radiusdependence should be de-

scribed bythelargeR lim ittoorderO (1=R 3).Itisclear,

however,that even at the separatrix,the linear scaling

relation (1) is not satis�ed. Nonetheless,it is striking

that the data near the separatrix for the two subbands

lieapproxim ately on thesam enonlinearcurve.Thesim -

plest interpretation ofthis apparent scaling behavior is

thatthese energiesprobe the dispersion of2D graphene

ata wavevectorqn = n=3R.Thissuggeststhattheratio

problem and theblueshiftproblem havethesam eorigin.

G onzalezetal.[8]haveshown thattheCoulom b inter-

action in 2D graphene leads to a singular correction to

the electron selfenergy.Considerthe Ham iltonian

H = �hvF

Z

d
2
r 

y
~� �

~r

i
 +

e2

2

Z

d
2
rd

2
r
0n(r)n(r

0)

jr� r
0j
; (2)

where  is a Dirac spinor with two copies for the K -

K ’degeneracy,and n =  y . The Coulom b interaction

is characterized by a dim ensionless interaction strength

g = e2=�hvF . In lowest order perturbation theory the

electronicdispersion is

E (q)= �hvF q[1+ (g=4)log(�=q)]; (3)

where � is an ultraviolet cut o� of order the inverse

lattice constant. The nonlinear behavior as q ! 0 is

a consequence of the long range singularity ofthe 2D

Coulom b interaction V (q) = 2�e2=q. It is thus im por-

tant to account for screening. The sem i-m etallic Dirac

spectrum of graphene leads to a static polarizatibility

�(q)= (1=4)q=vF . The lineardependence on q exactly

cancels the 1=q singularity ofV (q),leading to a m ulti-

plicativerenorm alization ofthe interaction analogousto

screening in a 3D dielectric.The q! 0 logarithm ic cor-

rection to E (q)survivesscreeningalthough itscoe�cient

isrenorm alized.In a static screening approxim ation the

renorm alized interaction isgscr = g=(1+ g�=2).

Though it is derived in for sm allg, this result has

deeper im plications, since it shows that the weak in-

teraction lim it is perturbatively stable. (3) is invariant

under the renorm alization group (RG ) transform ation

� ! �e� ‘,g ! g(‘),vF ! vF (‘)with

dg=d‘= � g
2
=4; dvF =d‘= vF g=4: (4)

W em ayinterpret(3)in term sofascaledependentrenor-

m alization ofvF and g.Theinteraction vertexe2 = �hvF g

isnotrenorm alized,sothatthescalingischaracterizedby

a singleparam eterg.Eq.(4)showsthatg ism arginally

irrelevant: at long wavelengths g becom es sm aller and

perturbation theory becom es better. This im plies that

even forstrong interactionsthe system owsto the per-

turbative lim it at long wavelengths where (3) and (4)

are valid. Therefore,the dispersion forsm allq is given

exactly by (4) with renorm alized param eters vF and g,

which depend on the cuto� scale �.W e thushavea sit-

uation sim ilar to Ferm iliquid theory,where low energy

quasiparticles behave like non interacting particles,al-

beit with renorm alized param eters. Here,however,the

m arginalirrelevanceofg leadsto logarithm iccorrections

which do notdisappearatlow energies. Asem phasized

by G onzalezetal.[8],thissingularbehaviorisasignature

ofa m arginalFerm iliquid.
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Though (3) is exact for q ! 0,it rem ains to deter-

m ine the valuesofthe renorm alized param etersvF and

g when thebareinteractionsarestrong.Using theFerm i

velocity ofbulk graphite(where3D screening elim inates

thelogarithm icsingularity),�hv0
F
= 5:3 eV�A weestim ate

a bare interaction strength ofg0 = e2=�hv0
F
= 2:7 at a

cuto� scale �0 oforderthe inverse lattice constant. A

crudeestim ateoftherenorm alized param etersm ay then

beobtained by extrapolating(4)tostrongcouplingusing

g = (g
� 1

0
+ (1=4)log�0=�)

� 1.For� � :5nm� 1 thisgives

g � 1:1 and �hvF � 12:9 eV�A.A m ore accurate theory

requiresknowledgeoftheform oftheRG ow equations

(4) for strong coupling and requires an approxim ation.

G onzalez etal.[8]have developed a G W approxim ation,

which incorporatesa dynam ically screened Coulom b in-

teraction. A sim pler theory can be developed within

a statically screened approxim ation. W e �nd that the

results agree within 5% with the dynam ically screened

theory[11]. For static screening the renorm alized dis-

persion has the sam e form as (3) with g replaced by

gscr = g=(1+ g�=2). The RG ow equations are sim i-

larly m odi�ed with a factorof(1+ g�=2)� 1 on theright

hand side of(4). Thisleadsto a re�ned estim ate ofthe

param eters at � � :5nm� 1: g = 2:0 ;�hvF = 7:2 eV�A.

The screened interaction isgscr = 0:48.

The nonlinear scaling form ofthe separatrix in Fig.

1 is consistent with Eq. (3). Choosing the scale

� = 0:5nm � 1,the data is well�t with the param eters

vF = 7:8 eV�A and g = 0:74. These param eters are in

acceptableagreem entwith thestatically screened theory

described above,given the theory’s sim plicity. The 2D

interactionsin grapheneappearto explain thenonlinear

scaling ofthe data in Fig. 1 and thus resolve both the

ratio problem and the blue shiftproblem .

Neverthelessthe agreem entbetween the data and the

interacting theory of2D graphene is surprising because

the latter does not account for excitonic e�ects,which

are known to be large[4,6,7]. To describe excitons it

is essentialto accountfor the 1D interactions on scales

larger than R. In addition to exciton binding,these in-

teractionslead toan increaseofthesingleparticleenergy

gap.Toaddressthisissuewehavenum ericallycalculated

both the single particle and particle-hole gaps. W e �nd

thatthetwo 1D interaction e�ectslargely cancelonean-

other,so thattheR dependence ofthe particle-holegap

is ultim ately welldescribed by the 2D theory. W e will

begin by discussing ournum ericalcalculation. W e then

show how these conclusionscan be understood within a

sim ple 1D m odel.

W ehavecom puted thethesingleparticleand particle

hole energy gaps for nanotubes in a statically screened

Hartree-Fock approxim ation. O ur calculation is sim ilar

to thatpreviously reported by Ando[4],though here we

focuson theR dependenceoftheenergygaps.W eusea�

electron tightbinding m odel,which includesall1D sub-

bands. To avoid the com plications associated with the
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FIG .2: Single particle gaps (dashed line) and particle hole

gaps(solid line)forthe�rstfoursubbandsofsem iconducting

[p;p]nanotubes with phase shifted boundary conditions cal-

culated for5 < p < 25.Thethick lineistheprediction ofthe

2D theory Eq.4.

� sin3�=R2 corrections we study sem iconducting tubes

by calculating excitationsofarm chairtubeswith an ap-

propriate phase shifted boundary condition im pose an

energy gap.Thesingleparticleband gapsarecom puted

by evaluating the exchangeselfenergy using a statically

screened Coulom b interaction. The particle-hole gap is

determ ined by num erically diagonalizingtheSchrodinger

equation fortheparticleand theholein therenorm alized

bandsbound by thescreened interaction.Thisisequiva-

lentto solving the Bethe-Salpeterequation in the static

screening approxim ation.

In Fig. 2 we plotthe single particle and particle hole

gapsasa function ofradiusand subband index.To em -

phasizethecorrectionsto linearscaling behaviorwepro-

vide a log-linear plot ofE n(R)=E
0

n
(R) as a function of

R=n,where E 0

n
is given by (1),and is proportionalto

n=R.Theprediction based on thestatically screened 2D

theory ofgraphenegiven in (4)isshown forcom parison

[12]. The single particle gapsare strongly enhanced rel-

ative to theirnon interacting values,while the particle-

hole gaps are only m oderately enhanced. Thus, m ost

of the enhancem ent of the single particle band gap is

cancelled by the electron hole interaction thatbindsthe

exciton. M oreover,since the slopes ofallofthe curves

is the sam e in Fig. 2,both the single particle and the

particle hole gapsexhibitthe sam e logarithm ic increase

with radius. The excitonic binding energy,which isthe

di�erence between the two,does not have the logarith-

m ic increase,and scalesinversely with R. The particle-

holegapsforthedi�erentsubbandslienearly on a single

straightline,closeto theprediction ofthe2D interacting

theory. This is consistent with the scaling behavior in

the experim entaldata in Fig. 1. In contrast,the single

particle gaps are wellabove the predictions ofthe 2D

theory,and do notobey scaling with subband index.
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The essentialfeatures in Fig. (2) can be understood

within a sim plerm odelforthe 1D interactionson scales

larger than the tube radius. For exam ple, consider a

sem iconducting nanotube with a bare energy gap 2�

with an in�nite range interaction V (x) = V0. This is

the constant interaction m odel, fam iliar from the the-

ory ofthe Coulom b blockade.In thism odelthe interac-

tion energy is V0N
2=2,where N is the totalnum ber of

electrons. The single particle energy gap isthen sim ply

2� + V0.Theparticle-holeenergy gap,which determ ines

the energy ofopticaltransitions is 2�. Since the ex-

citon is electrically neutral,its energy is una�ected by

thein�niterangeinteraction.Forthism odeltheexciton

binding energy exactly cancels the enhancem ent ofthe

singleparticlegap.

Though the 1D Coulom b interaction V0(q) =

2e2 logqR is not truly in�nite range,the in�nite range

lim it is an appropriate starting point for describing

the 1D e�ects. In the static screening approxim ation,

Vscr(q) = V0(q)=(1 + V0(q)�(q)). Since the 1D polar-

izatibility �(q) � q2R 2=vF for sm allq,the q ! 0 part

oftheinteraction isunscreened and screening suppresses

only theshorterwavelength com ponentsofthepotential.

Thisleavesa screened interaction which ism orestrongly

peaked atlow m om enta qR < < 1,i.e. closerto the in-

�nite range lim it. Note that this is consequence ofthe

one dim ensionality ofthe nanotube and has no analog

in a 3D sem iconductor,wherethelong rangeinteraction

is uniform ly reduced by the dielectric constant. These

considerations help to explain the behavior in Fig. 2.

The net e�ect ofthe long range 1D interactionson the

excited statesisrelatively sm allin spite ofthe factthat

therenorm alization ofthesingleparticleenergygapsand

thebindingenergyoftheelectron holepairareseparately

quite strong.

The scaling of the exciton binding energy, E B with

R m ay also be considered in a sim ple 1D m odel. Be-

gin with the Ham iltonian (2) de�ned on a cylinder of

radius R,and integrate out the high energy degrees of

freedom down to a cuto� scale � � 1=R. The renor-

m alized Ham iltonian then hasthesam eform as(2),and

dependsonly on three param eters,e2,vF and R.Itfol-

lows that the eigenvalues of H have the scaling form ,

(e2=R)f(g),whereg = e2=�hvF istheinteraction atscale

1=R[13]. Since g is scale dependent,the absence ofthe

logarithm ic correction ofE B in Fig. 2 im plies that the

scaling function f isindependentofg.Perebeinosetal.

[7]havefound an approxim atescalingrelation fortheex-

citon bindingenergyforinteractionsscreened by adielec-

tricconstant4 < � < 15.Fornearly arm chairtubeswith

e�ective m ass m � 1=(vF R) they �nd f(g)� g�� 1=��,

with � � 1:4. Thisdescribesthe crossoverbetween the

W annierlim it� � 1,wheref(g)� g=�2 and a strong in-

teraction lim it� � 1 wherethedependenceon g isweak.

Note that this scaling argum ent does not im ply that

the the band gap renorm alization and exciton binding

scale like n=R. The apparent scaling behavior for the

particleholegapsin Fig.2isaconsequenceofthecancel-

lation between the1D interaction e�ects.Becauseofthis

nearcancellation,thee�ectsofthetwo dim ensionalelec-

tronicinteractionscan beseen clearlyin theexperim ental

data.Itisinterestingthattheory presented derived from

the leading ordercontributionsin 1=R to the excitation

energiesprovidesa good description ofthedata overthe

rangeofexperim entally m easured tube radii.

W ealso notethatthe largesingleparticlegapsshown

in Fig.2 are likely to be im portantform any nanotube-

derived devices,buthaveyetto be m easured directly in

experim entsdone to date.They areaccessiblein princi-

pleby m easuring theactivation energy fortransportin a

sem iconducting tube,orby m easuring the threshold for

photoconductivity following opticalexcitation into the

lowest subbands. Interpretation ofthe gaps m easured

in scanning tunneling spectroscopy are com plicated by

screeninge�ectsfrom thesubstrate,and m akeitdi�cult

to extractthe singleparticlegap ofindividualtubes.
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